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WEEKLY NEWSPAPERMEN NORTHERN LIGHT BOWLING REV. R. C. GOOD, M.A., B.D. RED SHIELD HOME FRONT
HOLD SILVER JUBILEE CLUB ENDS SUMMER LEAVES WHITEHORSE AFTER APPEAL. LOCAL COMMITTEE
CONVENTION IN WINNIPEG. LEAGUE SCHEDULE. MAKING MANY FRIENDS HERE. FORMED. OUR QUOTA $2,000.

On Tuesday an interesting andThe Canadian Weekly News-
paper

The Northern Lights Bowling Rev. R. C. Good, M.A., B.D., who successful n:eeting was held at theAssociation held its silver Club of Whitehorse ended its sum-
mer

has been conducting the services at office of the Northern Commercialjubilee anniversary in Winnipeg last league schedule last week with Christ Church here for the pait Co., Ltd., through the ofweek. It was opened last Thursday a full attendance befitting the oc-

casion.
several weeks, left yesterday morn-
ing

courtesy
Mr. C. A. Boerner for theand continued through Friday and For ten weeks the league for the coast on his return trip

purpose
of taking steps tosupport locally theSaturday. Over three hundred pub-

lishers
bowled twice weekly making a total to St. Catherine's, Ont., where he is national drive Canada toacrossattended the sessions held rr of sixty games played. The Sour-
doughs

Chaplain at Ridley College. During
se-

cure $1,000,000 in connection withthe Royal Alexandra Hotel. A com-

plimentary
were the winning team wilh his stay here Mr. Good has made a the Red Shield Home Front Appeal.luncheon was tendered 42 games to their credit, losing .IS host of friends all of whom have Mr. T. C. Richards occupied thethe gathering by the Government of games, making a total of 464 V4 pins been glad tc make his personal ac-

quaintance.
chair and called Major CManitoba st which Hon. J. O. Mc-Lcnagh- en, in the series. The team was com-

posed
Possessed of a pleasing

upon
Clitheroe of the Salvation Army toK. C., Attorney-Gener- al of Hannibal Zamboni, Gene personality and being a forceful and outline the form in which the cam-
paign

was chairman and the guest speakei May, John Mohr, Sgt. Kobesh and forthright speaker his addresses have is to be conducted and theHon. Stuirt S. Garson. The pre-

mier
Bill Zelasko. Bill Zelasko, Airbase, been much enjoyed and deeply ap-

preciated.
for which the fundspurposes arogave a most instructive and In-

teresting
Unit A, made the highest average We all wish him well m being raised. Ths Major Clitheroeaddress dealing specifically scoring 617 pins in three consecutie the future and trust that sometime did in a concise and interestingwith Dominion-Provinci- al relations games. Gene May of the same team hence we shall be afforded another manner. After some discussion thein relation to rfcescnt-da- y 'condit-

ions
made 235 in one game. opportunity of extending a cordial following committee was unani-

mously
and circumstances. The dinne: The highest single count in the welcome to hm here in the north. elected for the ufwas sponsored jointly by the Win-

nipeg
whole tournament was made by Ted

purpose
the local campaign: T. C. Richards,Grain Exchange the guest Seestrom of the Squaw Chasers with

sneaker on this occasion being Dr. 245 pins in one game. It is expecte.l At the drawing for I. O. D. E. chairman; A. E. Hardy, Treasurer;

Joseph S. Davis, Director of Food the Fall scncdule will start early in Blanket given by Mrs. Daglish for Inspector Cronkhite, J. Aubrey Sim-
mons,Research, Stanford University, Cali-

fornia.
September tnd end the week before war fund, J. E. Laveque held the C. A. Boerner, Isaac Taylor,

T. Syers (C.B.C.) Pete Bcko and H.Presiding was Mr. Alex-rnd- cr Christmas. lucky ticket no. 190.
E. Moore in charge of publicity forChristie, president Winnipeg
this area. The quota set for thisGrain Exchange. This was followed News Around Town area is $2,000. The next committeeby a radio revue broadcast over the meeting will be held at the N. C.

C. B. C. network.
Mr. G. A. Jeckell, Controller of I Mr. and Mrs. Don Murray arrived Co's store on Tuesday, August 29, at

Friday morning The Toronto Typo the Territory, is in town on official back home this week after spending 7.30 p. m., and it is requested that
Foundry Ltd. tendered the dele-pat- es business and we understand will be a few weaks at the coast. all members attend the same. Mr.

a complimentary breakfast at remaining here for some days yet. Hardy, manager of the local branch
which short addresses were deliver-ed- d Mrs. Matson, internationally known of the Canadian Bank of Commerce,

by Dr. Floyd Willoughby on Miss Pocbcn, a member of the as "Klondyke Kate" of the days of will be pleased to receive donations
Canadian Teachers' Federation, Dr. teaching staff at Dawson public V'o. arrived in town this week and for this most worthy cause, for
P. A. Macdonald on Cancer Cintvol school, arrived in town on the str. left this morning for Dawson. She which suitable receipts will be is-

suedRalph W. Keller, manager Min-

nesota
Whitehorse last night. She is going is on her way in to join her husband which will be accepted by the

Priss Association on "Seeing to Carcross where she will have who is mining on Matson Creek. government for income tax pur-
poses.Ourselves as Others Sj Us"; G. charge of the school there. Mrs. Gordon Anderson and young

Warren B'-ow- n (f Coch field Brown
son arrived back home Wednesday

fz Co. Ltd.'; on "National Advertising
1 UNDER SEALED ORDERSCapt. George Black, arrived in after spending the past few monthsand Mr.for Weekly Newspapers"

town recently from Dawson and, we visiting relatives and friends on
ohn Atkins, Administrator of It is common knowledge thatare informed, purchased the house Vancouver Island.Printing, Publishing and Allied In-

dustries,
since the outbreak of war the arriv-
al

on Front Street until recently the
who spoke on "Your Rat-

ioning
Mr. Ricnmcnd of Messrs. Bennetl and departure of ships throughouthome of Mr. and Mrs. T C. Rich-

ards.
Problems." The compliment-- : & White T.td., left yesterday morn-

ing
the world has been "under sealedHe has returned to Daws'-n- .

ry luncheon was tendered jointly for Vancouver, having complet-
ed

orders." The same has applied
l y the Winnipeg Free Press and his work here. During his stay throughout the Yukon so we have
Winnipeg Tribune. At this lunche m Major Clitheroe of the Salvati in here Mr. Richmond conducted the been reliably informed. Masters of

1 Mr. Graham Towers of the Bank .-

-f Army, with headquarters at Dawson popular Gospel services in the river steamers when leaving the
Canada to have been the guest Creek, was in town this week mak-

ing
w.is Whitehorse Theatre regularly for local port are handed their "sealed

Fpeakcr but was unable to be pre-

sent
the necessary arrangement U,r

many months and assisted in th: orders" which they open on entering
due to illness. However, the the Army's nation-wid- e Home Front religious activities in this community Lake LeBarge. The latest of such

rssistant chairman of the National Appeal which opens next month. He
He has imJe many friends here all "orders", according to our informat-

ion,War Finance Committee at Ottawa, left for Dawson yesterday on the of whom wish him every success designated the destination rf
Mr. Dave Mansur, and Mr. W. str. Whitehorse. and happiness in the future. the steamer and also imparted the
Goodmpn, managing editor Canad-

ian
interesting thatnews Jack Needharnof the B Y.N.Rt. Rev. W. A. Geddes, Bishop of Mr. George HowatPubis'ier very aptly filled the has been promoted to the onerous

arrived in town Tuesday by Co., left yesterday morning for theYukon,breach. Mr. A. Edington, of the ofposition thepurser on good shipOutside in fivehis first tripC.P.A. foom Dawson with hi.j coast,Wartime Information Board at Ot-

tawa
plane 'Whitehorse"He is going to Winnipeg succeeding purser G.

David who left yesterday vnoi i years.addressed the delegate later in son D. Edwards who has been transfer-
redfor the to join his where he will meet his mother, whoroute coastthe afternoon. The Asociation din-

ner
ing en to the "Keno". Latest

ad-

dressed
mother and sister who pif.M?dcd iim is now over 60 years of J'ge anr( reports

was held in the evening are to the effect that the submarinehe has not for 20whom seen years.to Vancouwr.by Mr. Percy Philip, Can-

adian
the rivermenace on has now abated!will have a most enjoy- -Hope yourepresentative at Ottawa for

the New York Times. A very fine M,r. and Mrs. J. C. Nestman, who ! nble trip George. We bet your
THANKSGIVING

o
DAY

and well-deserv- ed tribute was ac-

corded
have been the guests of Mr. and j mother will be mighty glad to see

Mr. Philip by the newly- - Mrs. T. C. Richards during their
' and talk with you again. OBSERVED OCTOBER 9

elected president of the Association stay in town, left yesterday morning I OTTAWA. Thanksgiving Day
NOTICE this will beyear observed Oct-

oberMr Galbtvuth of Red Deer, Ata., ' their return trip home in Van- - on

The Whitehorse Public Library U 9 it was announced here in a
whn stated that the best review of couver. Mr. Nestman is manager of

the political life of Canada was o the canned meat dept. of Burns & open on Tuesday and Friday of each proclamation published in an extra

(Continued on page 3) Co., Ltd. for British Columbia. ' week from 7 to 8 p. m. 34-- 2 edition of the Canada Gazette.
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by which the two principles of or-

ganization can live side by side.
There are no absolute rules, ha

"Voice of the Yukon" thinks, to determine where the line

Independent should be drawn and, no doubt it
will be drawn in different places in
different countries and at different

Published every Friday at times in the same country.
Whitehorse Yukon Canada There will be those among the

critics of this doctrine, Crowther
On the Trail of '93 declares, who will shake their heads I

and say it cannot be done. They
The V'hite Pass and Yukon RouteWinner of the Charters Cup in 1K2 will quote Abraham Lincoln to the 2

effect that a nation cannot live half-sla- ve

for the best all-rou- nd paper
and half-fre- e. "If so, then thepublished in Canaaa in prospect is black indeed for allClass IV.

of us; because it seems to be in-

conceivable

The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to

that we shall ever be Yukon Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska-steame- r

Member of able to pin our faith on either ot
Canadian Weekly the alternatives. If they are so in-

stinctively
service during the period of navigation betweenWeekly Newspaper ond inevitably antipath-

eticNewspapers' Advertising to each other that thsy cannot Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo, Yukon.
Association Bureau live in peace, side by side, then ve

must conclude that democracy is For rates or other information, apply to any White Pass Agent w

HORACE E. PublisherMOORE, incapable of resolving contradict-
ions

or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C.
to whi:-- h it gives ru.? and must

Let us have faith that right makes 'M'.rely perisn.
might; and in that faith let us to the

Crowther himself takes a more
end dare to do our duty as we optimistic view. It is true, he states,
understand it. Lincoln. that the opposing princples of eco-

nomic freedom and of economic or-

ganization VVj C4S
AUGUST 25, 1944. have, in fact, generated Fresh Butterfractions which have perceptibly

slowed down the progress of the Cured and1 try BURNSFREE ENTERPRISE AND democratic economy. "But this is Meats Shamrock Brand Creamery Butter
CONTROL because they have been stupidly

handled and the frictions would not
The economic system of demo-

cratic
arise if the object of all parties w.is

states in the next few dec-

ades
to avoid them instead of as at pre-
sent,

Burns' Famous Shamrock Brand Productswill have the ele-

ments
inevitably to seek battle on all occasions."

both of individual freedom "Depressions"
of enterprise and also of purposive

Mr. Crowther, as outlined, be-

lieves
direction by the state.

According to Geoffrey Crowther,
there must be a combination "You Can Buy No Better 99

of free enterprise and state control.editor of the Economist (London) The former alone, he feels sure, willwriting in the January issue of not work. For one thing, he isForeign
"Freedom

Affairs
and Control",

(New York)
this con-

clusion

on
i

possibility
"obstinately

of
sceptical"
makng any

about
appreci-

able

the j Burns & Company Limited.
by now is almost a common-

place.
headway against the menace czxxxTXTxxrxzrxxxxxxxxxxzxxxxi x txxxxxxxV

of recurrent depressions, except hy
What is not so generally realized,

', the road of government action.according to this distinguished 36- -
He also is "even more obstinately

year-ol- d economist who was edu-
cated sceptical" about the ability of freeat Cambridge in England and a

ft Yale and Columbia in the United enterprise country, "that is, of IjYukon Electrical Company, Ltd.
where the of i .

States, is that it matters most vitally economy requirements
free enterprise have priority over Will be pleased to consulthow the two elements are combined.
other objectives," to rboutbring anyNeither, he declares, can remove the you regardingsubstantial improvements in the un-- jother. "Democratic society is not
equal distribution of wealth andgoing to be wholly planned c.r
welfare. Light, Power. Supplies and Installations

wholly unplanned. But each oppos-
ing principle can very effectively "Yet," he goes on, "if there are
obstruct the other. A society which two things in the sphere of econ-

omic
WHITEHORSE, Y. T.

is based on an active co-opera- tion
policy that the electorate Js

of the two principles will be a vast-
ly

going to impose as categorical im-

perativesdifferent place from a society in its representatives, rr;-rardl- ess

based on a deadlock between them." of party, they are contain-
ed

leves is "an inescapable conse-
quence.

ESTATE OF
So far, Crowther goes on, there in the current expressions 'full Main Johnson, Financial

has been a deadlock except during employemi-nt- ' and 'social security'.'' Editor, Toronto Daily Star.
WILLIAM J. CRABTREE

the war "and if we sometimes won-

der
Walter Brgehot, the apostle of the DECEASED

why it is that our economy free economy wrote nearly eighty
seems to have lost its elasticity, its years ago that the co-operat- ive, if TIME BOMBS ALL PERSONS having any claims
power to respond to opportunity; :f not the compulsory, agency of the against the estate of the above-nam- ed

we complain that only in wartime state "aught to be used far more deceased are required to fileOnly a stung conscience itches torre its potentialities realized, the than now in applying to our com-
plicated sting back. I

the same with the Public Admin- -
reason is that we have been busy society those results of sci-

ence
strator at Dawson on or before the

putting brakes on both the two pos which are new to our age." '
I 4th day of November, 1944 support-
edsible springs of initiative. We make Ba.cehot was thinking, in the main, The real problem after the war by statutary declaration, after

it difficult for the profit motive to of physical science. But Crowther won't be who governs what, but which date the estate will be dis-- I
work lest it should be anti-soci- al in what governs who?says the remark apples with even tributed having reference only to
its effect end we make it difficult greater force to those results of soc-

ial
claims which have been so filed.

for the social motive to work lest it science and of social experience Our men have fought and bled to ALL PERSONS indebted to thebe two wasteful." which are new to our age "and make a new world possible. Who of said estate are requested to make
Side by Side wheh must be incorporated into our us are going to sacrifice and sweat immediate payment to the Public

In this struggle, the editor of the economy and policy without a dam-
aging

to make it actual? ' Administrator.
Economist declares, neither side can delay." I DATED AT DAWSON this 11thwin. It follows, in his view, that Frploymont of "the co-operat- ive, Morals ore the backbone of the day of August, 1944.
the most urgent task for all econ-
omic

if net compulsory, agency of the nation. Are we suffering from cur-
vature

C. GRANT,statesmen is to work cut means state," this English economist be- - of the spine? ,32"3 Public Administrator.
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FARM PAPER CATERS TO

HOME DRESS MAKERS

Home dressmaking, the art of
"makng over, making do, and using ALKYLATE BUTADIENE TOLUOL ORGANIC

FOR AVIATION FOR SYNTHETIC EOR T.N.T.
what you have", is today practised ACETONE OASOUNt RUBIER CHEMICALS

extensively in Canadian homes for, txnosivis
rot Ik-- SSJ UW 1

FOR ANAESTHETICS
ETC

in wartime, it is both patriotic and
economical to "make your own RESINS a
things." AMMONIA PLASTICS

For some women, the making of
EXPLOSIVES

FOR
.AIRPLANES

FOR

things at home began with sewing
for the Red Cross, later developing
into the making of simple house-

hold articles and clothing for the
NAPHTHASfamily. Most rural women always FOR

have made some of their own and CAMOUFLAGE

their children's things, but, today, ETHYLENE PAINTS

GLYCOL
many are making almost all gar-

ments.
FOR EXPLOSIVES

NAVAL

It is not surprising, therefore, that FUELS

the Family Herald and Weekly Star AVIATION

reports it is now furnishing more GASOLINE

i "aders with patterns than at any
time in its seventy-fou- r years ot
service. Durng 1943, over 100,000

orders for dress patterns, chochet
and embroidery pattern were filled.

In offering a wide variety of pat-tpr- ns

at nominal cost, the Family
Herald not only helps thousands . t WHEN war demands have been to exercise the strictest economy in
housewives meet the?r wartime filled . . . when invasion gasoline, gasoline or fuel oil usage. Every gallon
budget, but enables them to f-on-

vr' aviation gasoline, Navy fuel oil, petro-
leum

we can do without here at home is one

household remnants and the family's for the manufacture of explosives, gallon more for the fighting men. And

old, discarded garments into preci-

ous

synthetic rubber, and gasoline for war they need every gallon they can get.

articles of clothing, many of industry, farming and essential truck-
ing

Two full years of gasoline rationing
which cannot today be bought. Add all have been taken from Canada's and fuel oil control in Canada have
to the Family Herald's Pattern Of-

fers

oil supply ' doesn't leave a lot for saved 393,000,000 gallons of gasoline
the prctical dressmak'n" in-

formation

the civilian! and 175 million gallons of fuel oil a

given in its Women's Figure it out for yourself. It takes total saving of 568,000,000 gallons of
Pages, the healthful recipes, the 5,250,000 gallons of gasoline to fuel petroleum products. Yet, despite this
timely, economical wartime helps, 5,000 bombers and fighters for a saving, gasoline stocks on hand in

and there you have sound reasons mission over Germany. It takes enough Canada, as of March 31st, this year,
oil for of were 55,000,000 gallons less than atfor the Family Herald's continued one fueling a battleship to

popularity in over 300,000 Canadian heat an average house for 350 years. It the commencement of rationing, April

homes. takes 18,000 gallons of gasoline to keep 1, 1942.

one armoured division on the move for Oil has a mighty war job to do yet
one hour. supplies are short and are constantly

ESTATE OF From petroleum and petroleum dwindling. Oil powers the attack on
HOWARD P. NEWPORT gases we obtain the gasoline and fuels every front. Oil can mean the difference

DECEASED needed to power planes and ships and between success or failure, between
tanks as well as the raw material for light casualty lists and

ALL PERSONS having any claims acetone, ammonia and toluol for ex-

plosives,
heavy. Oil is vital ammuni-
tionchemicals for not to be wasted, notpainst the estate of the above-name- d organic an-

aesthetics,deceased are required to file naphthas for camouflage to be needlessly, frivolously

the same with the Public Admin-strat- or paints and plastic and resins for war spent.

at Dawson on or before the weapons production.

4th day of November, 1944 support-

ed
This is why civilian gasoline is short.

by statutary declaration, after This is why it's up to every motorist, Answering Your
which date the estate will be dis-

tributed
to every owner of an oil-heat- ed home, rhaving reference only to Questions about the

claims which have been so filed. Gasoline Shortage
AL PERSONS indebted to tlv-rai- d

estate are requested to make What are Canada's total yearly re
quirements of motor gasoline? . . .

to tHe Publicimmediate payment Approximately 800,000,000 gal-
lons.Administrator. Do these requirements have

DATED AT DAWSON this Uth to cover both military and civilian
needs? . . . Yes. Why cannot this('ny of August, 1944. supply be increased? . . . Because

C. GRANT, total hemispheric supplies are in-

adequatero3 Public Administrator. to meet both the colossal
war demand and civilian needs.
There is not enough oil, there are(MS not enough tankers, for both. How
much of Canada's petroleum needs

You is supplied from Canadian wells?
. . . Only 15 Why can't this home

1 production be increased? . . . Every
effort is being made to do so. Morethe BestGet An announcement issued by new wells are being drilled or pre-
pared for drilling, than at any time

of Munitions and Supply,The Department in the history of Western Canada,
Because We Use Honourable C. D. Howe, Minister but we have yet to find a new

Turner Valley. War does not wait
ONLY for new production.

THE BEST
1 E MS-44- X

AT

The Cake Box It's no use for the nations to iy Brains may be a handicap in life The returning , soldier wants a

down their arms if they sit down at you can think of so many reasons hand in building a world that works

Phone 2071 he peace table armed with steely why you choudln't do the thing you not a handout from one that

hearts and mental torpedo tubes. know you should. doesn't.
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WEEKLY NEWSPAPERMEN
HOLD SILVER JUBILEE PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS INC:TheBlueOwl CONVENTION IN WINNIPEG.

(Concluded from page 1)

CAFE be found in the editorial columns M

the New York Times.
wyn tis HiA ia A dance was held later in the
lXW pts p PX

evening in the Crystal Ballroom oi
the hotel sponsored by Mr. John

WHERE YOU Martin of the Massey Harris Com-
panyFORGET YOUR wth music provided by the sm
famous 10-pie- ce orchestra under the ANNOUNCE DeLUXE

WORRIES AND baton of Mr. Irwin Plum.
Saturday morning the delegate

ENJOY DAILYsat down to a complimentary break-
fast

SERVICE
YOUR sponsored by the Manitoba divi-

sion of the Canadian Red. Cross So-

ciety,MEALS the guest speaker being Capt. WHITEHORSE
G. A. T. MacKidd, Queen's Owti

a. Kfc 1 Cameron Highanders, who was TO

wounded and captured at Dieppe and
recently returned to Canada aboard JUNEAU-FAIRBANK- S --SEATTLE

We Serve Only the Gripsholm. For this function
For full information and reservationsFire Commissioner H. E. Puttee ot call 2191 or contact

The Best Manitoba spoke on "Fire Safety airport office.
Principles lor Rural Schools." A
complimentary luncheon was tend
ered by T. Eaton Co. Ltd. followed
by a humourous address by the

WATCHES Professor of Zoology at Manitoba
University. The newly-electe- d of-

ficers were then installed these be-

ing F. P. Galbraith of the Red DeerLONGINES
GRUEN Advocate, Alta., president; Hugh

TAVANNES Templin of Fergus, Ont., first vice-preside- nt

and R. A. Giles of Lac-hut- e,

Que. second vice-preside- nt.DIAMOND RINGS
Mr. C. V. Charters, Brampton, Ont.,
whose indefatiguable labours in be-

half
OF

TOD & MAN!. ING of the Association has in a grei.t
Vancouver B. C. measure contributed to th? signal
Established 131 success of the conization, was re-

sected
1943 INCOME TAX

mamging director for lus
i Trtrriniiiiiriii.irniri. eleventh tenn.

The Whitehorse Star was not DUE 31ST AUGUST, 1944successful this year in winning a
trophy but its editor, along with
three other delegates from Quebec Inasmuch the Income Taxas pay-

ments
! Nova Scotia and Ontario, was ac

that fell due 30th lastcorded on April wereWIIITEIIORSE LODGE an opportunty of speaking46No. postponed to 3 1st August, this will remindA. F. & A. M over the CBC network. He was also
enabled to furnish adequate publi-
city

you that any balance due must be remitted
holds its regular communications in

for the Yukon Territory and to your District Inspector of Income Tax onthe Masonic Hall, Whitehorse, on
Whitehorse in particular through or before 31st August, 1944 to avoid penalty.the third Monday of the month at

8 o'clock.
the medium of the daily press n To be sure that the payments are correctly

Visiting brethren welcome.
both Winnipeg and Edmonton, credited to your account, your remittance

R. L. GREENSLADE,
n should be accompanied by a letter showing

Secretary
DIOCESAN BOARD OF W. A. clearly your full name and address and stat-

ingtTyTTTITTITXXXXXTXXXXXZXXX:
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS. that the payment is to be applied to

At a meeting of the Diocesan your 1943 income tax.
Board of the Women's Auxiliary oi
the Diocese of Yukon, held last COLIN GIBSON C. FRASER ELLIOTT

Tuesday at Christ Church Rectory Minister of Deputy Minister of'Build B. C. Payrolls'
three new officers were elected to National Revenue National Revenue for Taxation

fill vacancies on the Board. Mrs.
G Howat was elected Girls' Secre-
tary;Pacific Mrs. A. E. Hardy was elected
Diocesan Dorcas Secretary and Mis

Milk J. Powell was elected Diocesan
Church Boys' League Secretary.

Overseas .PORATEO The meeting was presided over THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO JUST LIK- E-

by Mrs. W. A. Geddes, the Diocesan
President and opened by the Rev. R

Pacific Milk is at the war front C. Good who spoke briefly on tltc
Evidence has appeared thai theme "Service' as exemplified in
some of it was captured anrf the work of the W. A. Reports
recovered later by the forces were received from the various of- -'

I of General Montgomery. ! ficers and general business transact-
ed.1 jour grocer's stock Is sina7.1. The reports showed that the

Pacific has gone overseas. work was progressing favourable
Soon there will be an abundant and has been expended hi "sfirs oi (SHtlDflflsupply. In the meantime we war difficulties.
are trying to see to it there The meeting was close by Arch-fienc- on

i eiongh at hand for infant H. C. M. Grant of Carcross.
feeding. The local branch of the W. A.

served refreshments and these were The Tobacco of Quality
Pacific A" ilk much enjoyed by all as this feature--adde- d

rrirl'nt"l und Vacuum Parked a pleasant social touch to Uie
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GAME LAWS FOR CURRENT manently plugged or altered so that
it cannot carry more than one cart-

ridge,YEAR AS THEY APPLY TO
or swivel or machine gun, or

THE YUKON TERRITORY. battery, or any gun larger than num-

ber 10 gauge, or any weapon other
Yukon Territory, 1944. than a gun or a bow and arrow,

and the use of live bird as decoys, r
The Department of Mines and Re-

sources,
of any aeroplane, power-boa- t, sail-

boat,
Oltawa, has just issued the

or night - light, and shoot-"n.-T
Regulations regarding migratory

from any motor or wheeled
birds for the current year.

vehicle or a vehicle to which a
A summary of the Regulations as

draught animal is attached. The PROVINCIALthey apply lo the Yukon Territory birds byhunting of migratory game
follows: the use or aid of baiting with grain

OPEN SEASONS or other artifical food is prohibited.
Both Dates Inclusive The shooting or migratory game

Ducks, Geese, Black Brant, Rails, birds earli?r than one hour before NORMAL SCHOOLS
Coots sunrise or later than one hour after

September 1 to November 30 sunset is prohibited.
The penalty for violation of the HE two Provincial Normal Schools, VancouverClose Seasons migratory bird laws is a fine of not 'J

There is a close season through-

out
more than three hundred dollars and Victoria, will re-op- en on September the 11th,

the year on Wood Ducks, Swans, and not less than ten dollars, or im-

prisonment
1944. The general requirement for admission is Sen-

ior
Cranes, Curlew, Willets, Godwits, for a term not exceed-

ingUpland Plover, Black-belli- ed and six months, or both fine and im-

prisonment.
Matriculation or its equivalent but, during the war,

Golden Plover, Greater and Lesser
Yellow-leg- s, Avocets, Dowtchers, good students with University Entrance standing will

Knots, Oyster-catcher- s, Phalaropes, ESTATE OF also be welcomed. The fee, which used to be One
Stilts, Surf-bird- s, Turnstones, Wil-

son's
GEORGE E. PIERCE

Snipe, and all other shore birds. DECEASED Hundred Thirty-fiv- e Dollars ($135.00) has been re-

ducedThere is a close season throughout to Fifty Dollars ($50.00).
the year on the following non-ga- me ALL PERSONS having any claims
birds: the estate of the above-name- dagainst There is a number of Normal School bursaries

deceased are required to file
Auks, Auklets, Bitterns, Fulmars,

the same with the Public Admin-strat- or available to students of good standing who may require
Oannets, Grebes, Gullemots, Gulls,

at Dawson on or before the
Herons, Jegers, Loons, Murres, Pet-- i financial assistance. Forms of application for such

4th day of November, 1944 support-

edJs, Puftiins, Shearwaters and
by statutary declaration, after bursaries may be obtained from the Superintendent

Terns;there is a close season throug i
which date the estate will be dis

rut the year on the following in-- .'
tn of Education or from the Principals of the Normaltributed having reference only

ictivorous birds: Bobolinks, Cat-

birds, claims which have been so filed. Schools.Chickadees, Cuckoos, Flckeri,
ALL PERSONS indebted to the

Fly-catche- rs, Grosbeaks, Humming-

birds, said estate are requested to make There longer fees charged for coursesKinglets, Martins, Meadow --

larks,
are no any

immediate payment to the Public
Nighthawks or Bull-bat- s.

: Administrator. at our Summer School, attendance at which is re-

quired
.ithntches, Orioles, Robins, Shrikes,

j
I DATED AT DAWSON this 11th

Swallows, Swifts, Tanagers, Tit- - for the permanent certification of teachers
'day of August, 1914.

mice, Thrushes, Vireos, Warblers, i

j C. GRANT, after they have received a year or more's experience
Waxwings, Whip-poor-wil- ls, Wood- - j

i 00 n PnM:c Administrator.
peckers, and Wrens, and all other in the schools.
perching birds which feed entirely

ESTATE OFor chiefly on insect. The public schools elementary, junior high, sup-

erior
JOHN O. PETETT

No person shall kill, hunt, cap-

ture,
DECEASED and high of the Province will re-op- en on Tues-

day,
injure, take or molest any nu-

gatory game birds during the close ALL PERSONS having any claims September the 5th, 1944.

season; and no person shall sell, ex-

pose
against the estate of the above- -

for sale, offer for sale, buy,
j named deceased are required to file

trade or traffic in any migratory ! the same with the Public Admin-strat- or Department of Education,

r.ame birds, except that such birds at Dawson on or before the
lawfully taken in the Yukon Ter-

ritory
i 4th day of November, 1944 support- - Parliament Buildings,

may be sold there during the ed by statutory declaration, after
Victoria, V.,Bopen season. I which date the estate will be dis-

tributed having reference only to
The taking of the nests or eggs of

claims which have been so filed. Hon. II. G. T. Perry, Minister.
migratory m-i- c i-v- orousmigratory rme ALL PERSONS indebted to the

and migratory non-ga- me 35
said estate ere requested to mskc

birds is prohibited.
immediate payment to the Public

The killing, hunting, capturing,
Administrator. iL

molesting of migratory in-

sectivorous
taking or DATED AT DAWSON this 11th

and migratory non-ga- me

day of August, 1944.
birds, their nests or eggs is prohibit-

ed.
C. GRANT, SPECIAL FILM SERVICE

32-- 3 Public Administrator.
The possession of migratory game Our Photo Specialty Work Includes

birds killed during the open season
ENLARGINGFINISHINGe

is allowed in the Yukon Territoy
COLORINGCOPYING

until April 14 following the open LUAUER FRAMING
season.

Mail OrdersFOR SALE NOTICE:
Bag: Limits Given Prompt Attention.

Ducks, 25 in any day; Geese, 15 We will have a few thous-rn- rt

in any day; Black Brant, 15 in any feet of lumber to spore FOR FI LL PARTICULARS WRITE

day; Rails rnd Coots, 25 in the ag-

gregate
his com"nr summer. Get ART PHOTO SERVICEin any clay; and not more ,-o.- M- orn? in now so as to

than 150 Duck and 50 Geese (in-

cluding
avoid disappointment. Price ATTENTION

Black Brant) in one season. $60 M., F.O.B. Atlin, B. C.per This photo finishing plant was formerly owned by McCutchons
Guns, Appliances and Hunting Gift & Art Shop, rnd is now operated under new management by

Methods L. SCHULZ Limited professional photographers. ,

FORBIDDEN The use of Jn Atlin. B. POST OFFICE BOX 325Sawmills, - - - - O.
automatic (auto-loadinf- f) r" 'it1- - p

17tf.
nradbnrn-ThompFo- n Block .... EDMONTON

magazine that has not been per
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CORRESPONDENCE
UJbitchorsc APO 230

8-1- 444

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
New York,

Dear Mon & Pop. Established 45 Yearsoeatre This time last year when ' I was

down operating your press every
night I surely figured that I would Headquarters for

Schedule for Coming Week: never get to see France, but here I

am a year later. This isn't, too bad DRY GOODS GROCERIESbut I tell thatMONDAY TUESDAY of a country can you
we fellows would rather be on the
Highway at this time. We realize Men's Furnishings Hardware

Heaven Can! now what type of life we had up
Confectionery

there. Boots and Shoes

Wait At present we are getting a little Drug Sundries
taste of "Sunny France" but at the Floor Coverings

China
(Technicolor) first I figured that that quotation

was just a lot of propaganda as a Bedding Tobaccos
Gene Tierney, Don Ameche day never went by that it didn't

Cartoon rain. This section of France is Stationery Cigarettes, Etc.
mostly a dairy center which made

WED. THURS. it of great value to the Germans.
Also there seems to be quite a few BUY VICTORY SAVING STAMPS

DOUBLE FEATURE apple orchards but the apples re
very small and the majority of the

Pistol Packing orchards need to be planteJ over. Taylor & Drury Ltd.My folks have been senu'ng the
Mama paper to me regularly so p'east

and continue sending it to them arc they
will forward it on to me. A lot of

Torpedo Boat the fellows that was up on the
Highway arc now over here so we
are not alone and I can say that us DevelopedFRIDAY SATURDAY "Highway Boys" manage to hold up
our end of the work alright. Are

Day Time Wife
there?
there many fellows left around 35c Per Roll

It's time for chow and(Comedy) now you SEND A ROLL AND GET A ROLL
know me. Pete says "Hello." Hop-
ing

Tyrone Powers, Joan Davis,
this finds you both in the beitWarren.Linda Darnell, Wm.

of health. Postage ExtraNews and Cartoon
Yours ever,

Positively no children allowed FRED. Vancouver Photo. Supply LimitedMonday, Wednesday, Friday Note: The above is from Pte. F.
and Saturday nights unless L. Goodman who, along with three 631 HOWE STREET VANCOUVER, B. C.accompanied by parents. or four orher soldiers, worked on

our presses for many long and

Classified Advts. weary hours and thus performed
service in a most efficie.ityoeman

Sgt. Ron. Geensladde left this vacationing in the prairie town.
FOR SALE For cash 5-ro- om house and exemplary manner.

week by auto for Edmonton to join They will all be returning home
with lot 25x100 on Main Street. Thanks, Fred, for your very in-crest- ing

his wife and family who have been shortly.
Apply Herb Johnson, Whitehorse letter. Glad to know you
Inn. 2911 are still in the land of the living

FOR SALE One two-mant- le gas-oli- ne and, apparently in your usual good

lantern, with large supply health. Not many of the original Tlhxssitfirof parts. In new condition and boys now here but other keep com-

ing
sigssiiBO

used only one month. Price $6.50. and going. NWSC now closed

Apply Star Office. 31tf down in Edmonton and also USED. THE HOETE OF CAPITOL ENTERTAINMENT
All now located in Whitehorse.FOR SALE One Hoover vacuum Eail 2.007.009.15.atCheerio and good luck to you Showing y

cleaner an one Beatty vacuum
both. Write us again sometime andStar Office. 32tfcleaner. Apply MONDAY AND TUESDAY AUGUST 2E 29don't try stealing any apples even if

Locket" at StarFOUND Enquire they be small, in the meantime. Ed.
office. 34-- 1 Lionel Barrymore Philip Dorn

zly Donna Reid
WANTED Home for boy, 13 years

CARD OF THANKS
of age, with board and lodging. In

Write Wm. Otto, Cowley, Y.T. 32-- 2
Miss Elsie Hood takes this oppor-

tunity Dr.FOR SALE Remington typewriter Calling Gillespieof expressing her sincerest
in excellent condition. Recently
cleaned and overhauled. Apply appreciation of the generous sup-

port
News and Shorts.

accorded her during her recentTelephone Exchange. Phone 2111.
34-- 1

illness and her best thanks for the WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY AUGUST 3031
same. It was another exemplific-
ationNOTICE of the True Spirit of the North Marjorie Main Lee Bowman

Will the party who borowed Bill which has been so widely publicized -- inChantler's wheelbarrow about thr-i- e
and deservedly so.

weeks ago kindly return same ?s TISHB'll is anxious to have the use of it
FOR SALEhimself for a time. Cartoon and Shorts.

Fox and Mink Ranch at McRae.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 12consisting of 15 acres land. Survey-

edWillson E. Knowlton and Crown Granted, with ranch Judy Garland Van Heflin
house, and about one acre of land

OPTOMETRIST In
cleared and fenced with wire net-fin- ".

Situated mile from High-
way8";3 Birks Building at river. Presenting Lily Mars

For further information see
Vancouver, B. C. GEORGE W. WILSON, News nnu Shorts

Whitehorse, Y. T.
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